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By Melissa Hekkers

Doom and
gloom
combat
Are festivals a closed circuit af ter all? I made
my way to the Paphos
Rock and Blues Festival last Friday night,
in support of course of
new, local initiatives
but more in anticipation of seeing Rachelle
Plas on stage.
Festivals are an excellent
way of discovering new
talents; it’s not always
about following the
mainstream.
It’s through the festival’s
announcement that I
got to hear about this
amazing harmonica
player. As a twentyone-year-old national
Judo C h ampion i n
France, it’s clear that
whatever Plas does,
she does it best.
Yet as I entered the festival grounds at the mediaeval castle at Kato
Paphos Harbour, I soon
tapped into the vibe
there. There was hardly anyone there. Afraid
of counting the people
scattered around the
square, Rachelle performed with an outstanding hype, passion for the genre, regardless of the sparse
audience before her.
As did The Motives,
The Zilla Project, Symbiosis…
I envisioned so much potential in FirstSail’s
initiative to bring local and international
musicians in support
of the sport of sailing.
But what went wrong?
Was it the €19 single
night entry? Was there
a lack of advertising?
Are we short of curiosity to witness and discover noteworthy musical acts? Was it the
heat?
I won’t hear excuses anymore. There’s a ton
happening around the
island. Yes, there is a
price to pay for quality
entertainment. No, we
can’t be mouth fed
a b o u t e v er y th i n g
that’s happening in
the now. Yes, we ought
to look at what’s happening before our noses before looking beyond. And no, no, no,
we can’t put it all
down to doom and
gl o om . T h er e ’ s s o
much t o gr asp out
there, aside the mundane routine we all,
including myself, get
sucked into.

REALITY: In ‘The Act Of Killing’ the perpetrators of purges in 1960s Indonesia eagerly re-enact their atrocities (above) while ‘Blood Brother’ (right)
is the story of a group of children infected with HIV and a disenchanted
young American drifting through India

SCREENINGS AND WORKSHOPS

8th Lemesos
International
Documentary
Festival
S

creenings and workshops
organised as part of this
year’s Lemesos International Documentary Festival
continue today.
On until Thursday, August 8,
the festival includes screenings
at Theatro Ena’s Limassol venue within the Second Municipal
Market and at the nearby Sousami Bar.
DocsTalk, an initiative directed at professional directors and
producers and to anyone who
is interested in learning more
about the various aspects of creating a documentary film, such
as storytelling and script writing, producing and developing,
filming techniques and festival
distribution, will be taking place
at the Alasia Hotel.
Today’s screenings at Theatro Ena are ‘The House I Live In’
at 6.30pm, ‘The Machine Which
Makes Everything Disappear’ at
8.30pm and ‘F*ck For Forest’ at
11pm.
‘The House I Live In’, last year’s
winner of the Grand Jury Prize

at Sundance, takes a penetrating
look inside America’s criminal
justice system, revealing the profound human rights implications
of US drug policy. A film director’s search for the ideal protagonist paints a picture of a modern
Georgia still living with the echoes of the Soviet era in ‘The Machine Which Makes Everything
Disappear’ and ‘F*ck for forest’
is about one of the world’s most
bizarre charities. Based on the
idea that sex can save the world,
the German NGO raises money
for their environmental cause by
selling home-made erotic films
on the internet.
All the films will be screened
in their original dialogues with
Greek and English subtitles.
Tonight’s events at Sousami
Bar include musical entertainment by Billa Qause, VBEr, and
Jamie Pail.
DocsTalk events today are a
European Documentary Network (EDN) masterclass on
‘How to construct your opening sequence’ from 11am-1pm, a

presentation on ‘Richard Wagner’s Life and Work as a Transmedia Event’ from 3pm to 5pm
and a 5pm to 6pm masterclass
entitled ‘Directing from the
Caucasus: The Machine Which
Makes Everything Disappear’.
All the workshops are carried out
in the English language.
Other Theatro Ena screenings will be ‘The Act Of Killing’
at 8.30pm tomorrow, ‘Winter,
Go Away!’ at 6.30pm on Monday followed by Sundance Grand
Jury Prize 2013 and Audience
Award winner ‘Blood Brother’ at
8.30pm, ‘Black Out’ at 10pm and
‘Katerina Gogou’ at 11pm.
On Tuesday, ‘A River Changes Course’ will be screened at
6.30pm, ‘Sofia’s Last Ambulance’ which deals with Bulgaria’s health system, in a city where
13 ambulances struggle to serve
2 million people at 8.30pm, ‘Camera/Woman’ at 10pm and ‘My
Child’ at 11pm.
On Wednesday, the screenings
will be ‘Rain’ at 6.30pm, ‘Soldier
on the Roof ’ at 8.30pm, ‘Open

Seeking Romeo and Juliet
The Theatre Organisation of Cyprus
(Thoc) has announced that it will on
Tuesday be auditioning young actors for
the two starring roles in its upcoming
Greek-language production ‘Romeo and
Juliet for Two’.
According to a Thoc announcement,
candidates must be drama school graduates aged up to 28 and be of an age and
appearance that fits the two characters.
They should also be well-trained in song
and movement.
Auditioning actors will be asked to
perform a monologue prepared by the
work’s director Costas Gakis and will also be asked to improvise specific ‘transformations’ and so go the auditions
wearing comfortable clothing and shoes.
For more information, an appointment and to be sent the monologue,

contact Antonis Solomou at Thoc on
22864306.
The work will also be performed as
part of Thoc’s contribution to this year’s
Kypria International Festival with performances at Thoc’s New Stage in Nicosia on October 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
The concept of this year’s Festival
is ‘Mythology, Myths and History as a
source of inspiration and artistic creation’.
Further information regarding this
year’s Kypria International Festival can
be found at www.kypria.org.cy or on
70002212 from 9am to 5pm.
Tickets already on sale through www.
soldoutticketbox.com, at SoEasy kiosks island-wide and Time Out kiosk in
Paphos.
AK

Heart’ at 10pm and ‘Google and
the World Brain’ at 11pm.
Thursday’s last day of screenings will include ‘The Invisible
World’ at 6.30pm and Bob Marley dedication ‘Marley’ at 8.30pm.
There will also be a closing party
at Theatro Ena from 11pm featuring the Roots Crew Sound System.
Various events including the
screenings of music-themed documentaries and actual performances will continue at Sousami Bar every evening from 8pm
except for tomorrow (Sunday)
when they begin at 6pm.
The festival is co-organised by
Brave New Culture and the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation,
while it is being funded and supported by the Education and Culture Ministry and Media Desk
Cyprus.
For more information about
the festival call 77772552, e-mail
info@filmfestival.com.cy or visit
www.filmfestival.com.cy and the
Facebook page for ‘Lemesos International Documentary Festival’.
AK

